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INTRODUCTION
This paper will focus on the Cashless Debit Card (CDC), which was introduced to the
Northern Territory (NT) on a ‘opt-in’ basis in March 2021. At the time of writing, there are
1,104 NT residents on the CDC program, 64% are Aboriginal.1 The Government’s use of
radio, newspaper and community promotion to encourage ‘opt-in’ considerably outweighs
resources for cautionary voices. This paper argues that the program is a racially
discriminatory scheme implemented as a reductive ‘top down’ solution to solve a myriad of
issues the Government has declared affect those who access welfare payments. This paper
will discuss how this policy came to fruition, as deeper foundational issues that transcend the
governing and opposing party2 exist within Australian law and politics, through an
examination of the program’s introduction, the role and power of political discourse and
practical considerations of daily living on the CDC. This paper is grounded in Critical Race
theory (CRT), to speak to the possibility of legal interventions.

I CDC IN THE NT
As part of the 2007 Northern Territory National Emergency Response (Intervention), the
Howard Government introduced compulsory income management (IM). This placed controls
over all Indigenous welfare recipients living in prescribed areas.3 Importantly, the Racial
Discrimination Act 1975 (Cth) was suspended, and this enabled the government to proceed in
the realm of illegality, preventing Aboriginal people subject to the reforms from being able to
access legal redress.4 The BasicsCard was introduced for welfare recipients of ‘new income
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management,’ the system is still in place in the NT running concurrent with the CDC’s
introduction. The last study on the effects of income management in the NT was conducted in
2014 and the findings declared that, “Despite the magnitude of the program the evaluation
does not find any consistent evidence of income management having a significant systematic
positive impact,”5 and perhaps most interesting was the conclusion that, “New Income
Management in the Northern Territory appears to have encouraged increasing dependence
upon the welfare system”.6 Despite these observations, the report was labelled as
inconsistent, and has been selectively utilised by the Government and successive Ministers to
justify IM.7 The CDC operates on a similar basis to the BasicsCard, as indicated in the image
below.
Image 1. Screenshot
from DSS website
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‘Opt-in’
On the 10 December 2020, the Social Security (Administration) Amendment (Continuation of
Cashless Welfare) Bill 2020 passed by a single vote, after a last-minute proposal of
amendments. These changes established the CDC program in the NT on a voluntary basis,
meaning if you are on IM you have the choice to ‘opt-in’ to the CDC. The quarantined
amount remains at 50% on the CDC8. Despite 90% of Senate submissions actively being
against CDC introduction to the NT,9 the bill’s passage meant that approximately the 23,000
Territorians under IM were susceptible to the program, of that number 83% are Aboriginal
people.10 Voluntary participation must maintain the “principle of free, prior and informed
consent and
meaningful
community
consultation.”11 The
Government has
placed considerable
resources into
marketing the CDC as
a better alternative to
the BasicisCard,
running the risk of
undermining free
choice.

Image 2. Screenshot from Services Australia advertisement
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For instance, the CDC does not prohibit tobacco products, this is a clear difference from the
BasicsCard. Cigarettes are an expensive and addictive product,12 being able to purchase them
on the CDC may be enough to entice someone onto the card. The Government may argue this
change falls in line with the sentiment that they are, “not interested in telling people where to
spend their social security payment,”13 yet that assertion would be more effectual if there was
no prohibition on any products. Another questionable measure is the translation of
information sheets for the CDC by the Department of Social Service (DSS) into ten
Indigenous languages in the NT.14 While Indigenous linguistic representation should be
celebrated, voices of CDC dissent must have equal representation, to ensure there is
transparency. Comparing the DSS information provided for ABSTUDY and the NDIS, there
appears to be no attempts made to translate information.15

II ROLE & POWER OF DISCOURSE
As the CDC is a politically devised solution to the ‘problems’ faced by certain communities,
political discourse surrounding the card has allowed for it to spread into the NT. In August
2015, former Prime Minister, Tony Abbott said trials of a cashless debit card will help
Indigenous communities lift their people up “by their bootstraps,”16, Malcom Turnbull then
described the CDC as an act of “practical love”17 and Scott Morrison has said the card is
designed to get people “off welfare and into work”.18 These snapshots of successive leaders
highlight the valuation towards self-empowerment for the CDC. The justification of the card
as a measure to assist in combatting anti-social and health issues, as originally advertised has
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taken on a renewed shape. The explanatory memorandum to the 2020 Bill, presents the CDC
as “a personal development, capacity and financial literacy tool,” The messaging widened
the modus operandi of the card to help, “welfare recipients with their budgeting
strategies.19” A subtle change to the discourse which had much wider implications, as more
people could be considered in need of ‘financial literacy’ assistance. Labor Senator for the
NT, Malandri McCathy commented, “if you think that people with no money can't manage
money, how do you think they would learn to manage money if you were taking away their
autonomy to do that? There's a logical inconsistency.”20

Discouraging reports encourage the CDC
The governments stated aims for the CDC program;
•

reduce the amount of restrictable payments available to be spent on alcoholic
beverages, gambling and illegal drugs;

•

determine whether such a reduction decreases violence or harm in trial areas;

•

determine whether such arrangements are more effective when community bodies are
involved; and

•

encourage socially responsible behaviour.21
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ORIMA Research undertook an evaluation of the trails in Ceduna and the East Kimberly, the
final report was released in 2017. The Government highlighted the positives of the report, as
referenced in the image taken from the DSS website:

Image 3. Screenshot
from DSS website

The website highlights the evaluation found, “widespread spill-over benefits” from the
card.22 However, the measuring of ‘spill-over benefits’ is not considered a Key Performance
Indicator for the effectiveness of the card, as outlined in the evaluation framework.23 The
inclusion of the ‘benefit’ has the potential to feed into racialized notions of social security, as
championing merchant reports of, ‘increased purchases of baby items and goods for
children’, 24 suggests that parents’ usage of welfare payments was inadequate prior to the
card. Potentially inserting the false narrative of child abuse and neglect in Indigenous
communities.25 The Auditor-General’s report on the independent assessment stated;
“monitoring and evaluation was inadequate. As a consequence, it is difficult to conclude
whether there had been a reduction in social harm and whether the card was a lower cost
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welfare quarantining approach.”26 Despite the conclusion the reports’ methodology was
inadequate, the bill to expand the CDC into the Hervey Bay and Bundaberg regions passed.27
The backlash behind the ORIMA report triggered the Government to commission the
University of Adelaide for another independent evaluation in November 2018. The report
was made available to the public in February of this year. The delay in public delivery has
caused controversy, as the report was not made available prior to the debate and eventual
passage of the 2020 bill. Summarising the findings of the report; they found evidence of the
card achieving practical outcomes is equivocal, and negative effects on card users, creating a
culture of shame and embarrassment for those forced onto the program.28
Labelling ‘problems’
“We cannot stand by and allow these communities to return to the levels of disadvantage and
dysfunction that were so prevalent before their leaders had the courage to come to the
government and ask for the Cashless Debit Card.”29 While a minority, there are Aboriginal
voices that support the card for their communities.30 In 2016, four Aboriginal leaders worked
to implement the CDC into Kununurra, Wyndham and surrounding communities. Lawford
Benning, a leader has since retracted his support for the program, “I was lead to believe at
the time, that some of the stuff that us leaders put in place were gonna be actioned or put in
there for our people to get off it, and then us as a local panel to have the delegated authority
to get people off it.”31 The usage of potentially racially stigmatising and negative words like
‘disadvantage’ and ‘dysfunction,’ misrepresent the problems of communities stakeholders
have raised; (unemployment and lack of job opportunities),32 (health concerns related to drug,
alcohol and gambling addictions)33 and (better access to priority needs and support
services).34 Framing the CDC as a solution, to what the government has determined through
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their discourse runs the risk of not responding to existing needs. As explained by Carol
Bacchi, “we see governments as responding to ‘problems’ that exist ‘out there’ in the
community but rather ‘problems’ are ‘created’ or ‘given shape’ in the very policy proposals
that are offered as ‘responses’”.35

III PRACTICAL ISSUES
The CDC is still relatively new in the NT, the data does indicate that numbers have
significantly risen in the most recent months.36 Working groups in the NT are considering
issues that will affect those opting into the card. To the core of the CDC legislation, the
government must demonstrate there is a ‘rational connection’ between the restriction and the
objective to be achieved.37 It may be contested that some of the restrictions exceed the
bounds of the stated objectives. As Indue claims legal ownership of the quarantined amount
of income, they also control where an individual can spend the money. The purchasing of
second-hand goods on websites like Ebay and allbids are banned, Dick Smith, Kogan and
Redballoon are also blocked merchants.38 The rationale behind blocking those merchants is
not linear, considering second-hand purchasing can be a cheaper means of attaining goods.

Daily living with the Card
a) Humanitarian crisis
To use key aspects of the card, (rent payments and Bpay transfers) a phone or device that
connects to internet banking applications is essential. 10% of the NT population is without
internet service or mobile access39 and amongst Aboriginal people, phones can be a shared
tool. A program that requires a high level of telecommunication capability places an unfair
burden on the user, especially when support services to assist are ill equipped or nonexistent.40 If areas experience dropouts in internet connection, which will occur during
intense weather periods, their capacity to access essential items like food and medicines will
be threatened.
b) Cultural negligence
35
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As users of the CDC are legally bound by the terms and conditions of the Indue card, this can
contradict family and community obligations, as well as the perception of material
possessions in Aboriginal Law.41 ‘No joint access,’42 was arguably devised to prevent
humbugging43 or financial abuse, the reality being that Aboriginal people engage in a sharing
economy,44 so paternalistic controls are not culturally informed do not allow individuals to
make their own financial decisions.
c) Women
Unfortunately, the government has not released CDC data that is gendered, there has been no
attempts to disaggregate, determining how many female, male and non-binary individuals are
on the program is impossible. Anecdotal evidence from researchers like Eva Cox has found,
“negative consequences for female participants, that are typically responsible for shopping
and managing household budgets and who reported increased feelings of powerlessness and
stress whilst on the card”.45 The CDC is banned at several hotels and Inns,46 and this carries
grave concerns for women who may be attempting to flee domestic and family violence
situations who may need quick crisis accommodation.

Exiting the program
The process to exit as outlined in The Social Security (Administration) Act places the onus on
the participant to display that being on the card would pose ‘a serious risk to their emotional,
physical or mental well-being’ and apply for a ‘wellbeing exemption’ or that the participant
can demonstrate ‘responsible management of their affairs (including financial affairs)’.47
a) ‘Wellbeing exemption’
In order to obtain a wellbeing exemption, the individual must contact Services Australia or
the CDC hotline. The wellbeing exemption can be revoked at any time, and the participant
will be placed back on the CDC.
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b) ‘reasonable management of affairs’
The legislative criteria as outline in the Act is used to determine whether a person can
responsibly manage their affairs,48 the DSS has interpreted this to create their own
assessment criteria. For example;

S124PHB(3)
• the interest of any children
you are responsible for

Factors may be considered
school attendance reporting for the last 4 terms of
schooling

•

Public housing information, such as eviction notices
and public housing debts

your risks of homelessness

If you have experienced any period of homelessness in
the last 12 months
If you have experienced any evictions or rental arrears
in the last 12 months
If you are staying in temporary accommodation, such as
temporarily staying with family or friends in a boarding
house
The NT has a homelessness rate twelve times the national rate, and the homeless population
is 88% Aboriginal.49 Under the criteria, it would appear that Long Grass form of living in
Darwin experienced by nearly 1,000 people each night50 would be considered as part of the
risks. Needing to explain non-traditional living arrangement on a bureaucratic form will
negatively affect individuals, who for an intersecting number of reasons may not have a
permanent living arrangement. It may be argued that being on the CDC could reduce
homelessness, but this idea may feed into a narrative that views permeant housing as a
marker of success. The stringent terms and conditions and measures of the card may
deteriorate an individual’s financial management and feelings of security and self-worth.

48
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IV RACE & AUSTRALIAN LAWS
Historically, race coexists within a range of political agendas, the law has played its part in
cementing this within the structure of Australian society.51 While Mabo52 repealed the ‘terra
nullius’ myth, the underlying indoctrination has not been adequately addressed in law.

CRT looks to the constructed nature of race and class as it examines the hierarchies that have
created racially drawn injustices.53 The theory, “questions the very foundation of the liberal
order, including equality theory, legal reasoning, and neutral principles of constitution law,”54
to understand why certain laws have been created, accordingly it can also be used to work
towards dismantling forms of oppression.55 Despite being facially neutral, the CDC program
targets Aboriginal people, who already operate on a differing level of advantage.56 Social
security data as of December 2020, shows 53% of Indigenous Australians were receiving
some form of income support payment, almost twice the proportion of other Australians
receiving some form of support (27%). Overall, Indigenous Australians made up 5.3% of all
income support recipients, yet they represent just 2.8% of the Australian population.57 Most
racial discrimination occurs covertly,58 and while the CDC program commenced in areas with
high numbers of First Nations peoples, the program has the potential to expand to all areas of
Australia, raising the more insidious notion that first nations people were used to trial a new
social security system.

The Constitution
A race-based legal and social system in Australia,59 allows for the creation of Commonwealth
programs like the CDC, which openly discriminates against welfare and Aboriginal welfare
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recipients. As race does not have a provision in legal doctrine, we must look to the High
Court’s ratio which understands race as biological or genetically based.60 This paper
understands race as a category that has been used to biologically distinguish people. Until the
power behind this categorisation is addressed, the categorisation will benefit some and
discriminate against others whilst simultaneously entrenching and normalising these views
into the social landscape. Our constitution allows for the Australian parliament to
discriminate negatively on the basis of race, this was referenced through the suspensions of
the Racial Discrimination Act,61 most relevantly in its suspension after the Intervention.

Foundational Intervention
The Constitution should contain a new power for ‘Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples’ and an overarching freedom from racial discrimination.62 In Canada, work has been
done to mitigate discrimination experienced by their Indigenous communities. There is an
Aboriginal rights provision in section 35(1) of the Constitution Act 1982 which provides that
“existing aboriginal and treaty rights of the aboriginal peoples of Canada are hereby
recognized and affirmed” and Section 35(2) defines aboriginal peoples.63 Implementing a
positive description of race and rights, places an obligation on the State to uphold the
constitutionally recognised rights and demarcates the notion into Canadian society.64 As
Aboriginal offenders are disproportionately represented in the criminal justice system,65 the
Bugmy principles66 present as an opportunity to decide the relevance of an Aboriginal
offender's background of profound social deprivation at sentencing. As Aboriginal people are
disproportionately represented in social security, and in the CDC, if Bugmy-like
considerations are introduced in administrative processes like exit applications and
exemptions, there could be a more racially informed determination for those wanting to exit
the program.

60
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CONCLUSION
Social security is considered a success and by others as shameful.67 The CDC policy
specifically targets and segregates vulnerable individuals, ultimately ignoring intersecting
issues affecting those who access social security payments. The NT carries unique
complexities that have not been adequately considered, as a result the ‘one size fits all
approach’68 will have implications on the daily lives of those at the core of the program.
Legal interventions towards the program must consider the systemic issues at play and
actively work to acknowledge and redress.

67
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